Human lipoprotein lipase: the loop covering the catalytic site is essential for interaction with lipid substrates.
Lipoprotein lipase (LPL), a key enzyme which initiates the hydrolysis of triglycerides present in chylomicrons and very low density lipoproteins, consists of multiple functional domains which are necessary for normal activity. The catalytic domain of LPL mediates the esterase function of the enzyme but separate lipid binding sites have been proposed to be involved in the interaction of LPL with emulsified lipid substrates at the water-lipid interface. Like pancreatic lipase (PL), LPL contains a surface loop covering the catalytic pocket that may modulate access of the substrate to the active site of the enzyme. Secondary structural analysis of this loop reveals a helix-turn-helix motif with two short amphipathic helices that have hydrophobic moments of 0.64 and 0.68. In order to investigate the role of the loop in the initial interaction of LPL with its substrate, we utilized site-directed mutagenesis to generate eight constructs in which the amphipathic properties of the loop were altered and expressed them in human embryonal kidney-293 cells. Reducing the amphiphilicity without changing the predicted secondary structure of the loop abolished the ability of the lipase to hydrolyze emulsified, long chain fatty acid triglycerides (triolein) but not the water soluble substrate tributyrin. Replacing the loop of LPL with the loop of hepatic lipase, which differs in 15 of 22 amino acids but is also amphiphilic, led to the expression of an enzyme that retained both triolein and tributyrin hydrolyzing activity. Substitution of the LPL loop by a short four amino acid peptide, which may allow more direct access to the active site than the 22 amino acid loop, enhanced hydrolysis of short chain fatty acid triglycerides by more than 2-fold, while the ability to hydrolyze emulsified substrates was abolished. Thus, disruption of the amphipathic structure of the LPL loop selectively decreases the hydrolysis of emulsified lipid substrate without affecting the esterase or catalytic function of the enzyme. These studies establish that the loop with its two amphipathic helices is essential for hydrolysis of long chain fatty acid substrate by LPL providing new insight into the role of the LPL loop in lipid-substrate interactions. We propose that the interaction between the lipoprotein substrates and the amphipathic helices within this loop may in part determine lipase substrate specificity.